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VOL. XLII

THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 2, 1963

No. 2

AKG Circles Convene Lempng chaplain Former Classmate Of Castro
The Rev. Jack Adams, parttime Episcopalian chapllan
for Longwood, will be on
school. However, there is al- I campus every Wednesday
so an underlying purpose. Some _ from ' P m- to 5 P-m- A
of the nafonal officers will be 1 wishing to see him may leave
bringing girls from other col- I
The Rev. Mr. Adams' home
leges, ana it is hoped that they
address li Box 224. Appomatwill choose to create new AKG
circles in their respective col- tox, Virginia.
leges.
Judging from the schedule of
events, it promises to be a very
busy week end for these girls.
After registration on Friday
evening the 4th, there will be a
welcoming party in the Wheeler
recreation room for the deleThe freshman class has electgates from 9:00 to 10:00 p.m.: ed its Circus chairm-n.
Th
Tour Appomattox
e chairman of the circus is ,
Business beg.ns early Satur- Bill* Sue Board. B.llie SueMs
day morning with various meet- fr°m ,R^"oke: Virglma, In Wgh
ings in the Student Building. One f™hc1 B? * !U^" ^Er
of the matters on the slate will <* .
student government her
be the election of new national uinl
l"**** fnd the vl<£Pres>officers. Following these meet- V:C( her senior year. She was
th . _m w. . Ki.»„,(»oi
'-president and president of
ngs there will be a historical
'
Teachers Association
sight-seeing trip to Appomattox ;ne * i. ? Teachers Association.
7
\
...
„«„*!^L
0
rls
State
the Southern
during the afternoon hours.
^ and
^^
^^ As^

On Longwood Campus
Longwood will witness the annual Alpha Kappa Gamma National Convention to which the
AKG circle of Longwood College
will play hostess October 4 and
5. The last such convention to be
held here was five years ago
in 1958.
There are only six AKG circles, five of which are located
In South Carolina, and the other
is located here at Longwood.
Represen:atives and sponsors
from the following colleges will
attend: University of South Carolina. Queens Collepe, Columbia
College, College of Charleston,
Lander College, and Ersklne
College. It s anticipated that
forty representatives will be

prank
S.x Circlfs Meet
The purpose of the convention
will be to bring together the six
circles of this leadership group
In order that they may evaluate
what each group is doing for

Joins Foreign Language Staff
Cuban Refugee
Teaches Spanish
rv
To LC Students
'i^

FreshmenChoose
Circus Chairmen

By M.ui'.ii l.iillhi'iin

Qf

The final evenfofte conven- «-» ™ "^ "llie

LJP Includes
Sprague Story
In "Best Books1

Dr. Osvaldo N. Soto, Longwood's new professor of Spanish.
la ,i refugee from Castro's Cuba.
He comes to Longwood from
Riverton, Wyoming, where Intaught Spanish at Riverton Junior High School. Dr. Soto obtained his job with the Riverton
school system through a placement service for Cuban refugees.
The son of a wealthy Havana
family, Dr. Soto received a doctorate in law from the University of Havana. While attending
law school there, he was president of the student body. In
Cuba this Is of greater importance than in the U. S., because
students there are very active
in national politics.
Friends With Castro
In the class ahead of him was
Fidel Castro, who failed a year
and ended up graduating with

SaLoly evening MeSoers rf -Showing her interest in music.1
£ aSn^raSfn Attend S *• ™ «* accompanist for her
DR. OSVAI.DO SOTO
addition to special guests such school cho.r. She was also in
the
all
state
choir.
as Miss Florence Stubbs who
was the first National Secretary Billie Sue's comment about
this years Circus is. "There is
of AKG. Dean Wilson will be a
n0 doubt
„ "*' MsrJ^ * *
The Library Journal Publica- principal speaker for the even-|
Dr Soto The two men seemlR
and white Circus if all
tions recently Included a Long- W. Also at this time the new «"*"
1 UIIV \Jll I/IUIUH ly had a great deal in common,
res m en
8U
d
The
first
meeting
of
the
national
officers
will
be
instal■
'
J
^\
^
™
°
wood professor's book among its
f
hard for
their committees.
for they studied at each others
Spanish Club will be held on
Best Rooks for Children. The
Co - chairman
homes, dated tlie same girls and
Wednesday, October 9, at
book called Fife and Fandango
Co-chairman, Sally R'.tenter Is
became close friends. They ran
4:00
p.m.
in
the
little
audiby Dr. Rosemary Sprague, Asfrom Norfolk. Virginia.
against each other in a number
torium. Dr. Osvaldo Soto will
sociate Professor of English was
'The
Role
of
Diderot
in
(he
Sally was secretary of her sen- be Interviewed about Cuba
of campus elections, all of which
published In 1962 by Henry Z
Transmission of Shaflesbury's! Dr g^ won He aIso wag on
ior class and a member of Tri
and
the
Castro
regime,
and
Walck Inc. of New York.
Romanticism" ^was presented by | tne varsllv footban basketball
High Y. One of her favorite
there will be entertainment
The story is drawn from the
hobbies is writing. She wrote the by members of the Spanish Mrs. Dorothy B. Schlegel at the and track teams. Outstanding in
First International Congress on
marriage of a fifteen-year-old
class prophesy her senior year.
Club. Faculty and students the Enlightenment in Geneva. track, he set a record that still
Spanish girl and a young Brit"Circus will be great if the
stands In Cuba today.
are invited.
Switzerland, this summer.
ish m a J o r of approximately
I freshmen stick together. The
Dr. Soto was recognized
twenty years. The story begins The newly-elected sponsor of class of '67 is the best that
Theodore Besterman, a Vol- throughout his years at the uniduring the Peninsular War in the green and white class of '67 Longwood has ever seen," is
tar.an scholar, sponsored the versity as an outstanding antiSpain (one of the Napoleonic Is Mss Barbara Smith. Miss Sallys comment on Circus.
congress, held from July 4-12. communis student leader. CasWars' and continues to the Bat- Smith who Is new at the Job of
sue Goodes. this years booth
Meetings were held at the tro was known as an odd chartle of Waterloo.
sponsoring a class, said. "I am chairman for Circus, Is from
University of Geneva. Hotel des
When Castro was planning his
Dr. Sprague has previously looking forward to working with, Richmond, Virginia. She attend!
s. and the Chateau of
| ed George Wythe High School
had two other books included in this class."
Coppet. the castle of Madame revolution he felt close enough
to Dr. Soto to confide his plans
Best Books for Children. These Miss Smith, a native South and was the managing editor of
BUel.
were A Kingdom To Win and Carolinian, was graduated from The Wythe Ledger. She was vice-1
to Mm. Dr. Soto spent a fortune
Following
is
the
summary
of
Dance for a Dime and a Star. Limestone College in South Caro- president of Quill & Scroll, and | Many of our seniors have be- the paper that appeared in the in backing Castro. He solicited
funds from his friends and actuMary Kay Ekein's Good Books lina and d'd her graduate work: for the Future Teachers Asso-: gun preparation in earnest for
theT chosen profession. The first ProBrani for the congress:
for Children (1948-1961) publish- .it the University of North Caro- ciat'on, treasurer.
'During the course of the ally took part in concealing
-with 500 freshmen to help, block of student teachers have
ed by the Bulletin of the Center Una.
tin- social known revolutionaries. Because
« ^n^^, c7lma
of his known friendship with
for Children's Books at the Uni- At Longwood Miss Smith this certainly ought to be a already begun their practice
versity of Chicago has also in- teaches golf, swimming, and green and white Circus. I think « >» * numbCT ot Vlr" | westerc'-STurSe^t ?co,n. Castro he was arrested by Baiwice.
cluded two of Dr. Spragues freshman physical education. I the skit is going to be exciting i *'"** scnoois.
plete transforma'ion. De.-i
When Batista fled on January
Those teaching in the Danville gave way to democracy, authoribooks. These are Heroes of She taught previously at Whea- and of course the booth is going
area are Sally Barclay, Sandra tarianism to relativism.
1. 1160, Dr. Soto was one of the
White Shield which tells of the ton College in Norton, Massa-jto be fabulous," says Sue.
Gloria Dobyns, Norma cism to romanticism. The
guests when Cuba's new presiChristiamzation of Norway un- chnsetts.
Eudy. Frances Haga, Betty Mc- for these change
der King Olaf Trygbisen and Along with her interests *n' D« ■.•..■.« Offpre
Ir.adv dent was seated. Prom that time
Fall. Joan Pritchett. Beverly
The Heir of Kiloran a mystery physical education, Mss Smith , U«*I I UII UUC13
•, however, at the begin- Dr. Soto began to have doubts
Pruitt, Barbara Ramsey. Linda ning of the century In the
(one rn with
story set In Renaissance Italy also enjoys photography and,
,
# ,
Cuba.
and France. The later involves good music Her special interest! Political SCieilCe Rippey Anne Snead Jean Still. Snaftcsbury.s charafU.rist,c,.
Sallie Wlliams. and Ola Worley.
g "J (,|||>(, * - C(.n|up.
Works I'nderground
the search of two young Scots- is in synchronized swimming.
OotobM
final break
men for the heir to the family On commenting on her new
At Roanoke are: Sarah Brew- the ahaftesburyean nexus of
fortune.
position. Miss Smith said, "I
er, Nancy Combs. Pam Croy. 1(l)>as wnicn was lalcr to ^ and Dr. Soto began to work in
''astro underground. In
The achievement which Dr. feel quite honored to have been
Jeanctte Elder. Carolyn Houser, termed -romantic.' had found its
ut.-d Hi.Sprague finds most gratifying is selected to be a part of the
Dr. Richard W. Barron. in- Frances Hudson, Jean Kable. w |V .,,,, u„. work 0, French January. I960
the recent translation of two of Class of '67."
structor of political sciences, is Jean Kaler. Marlene Keen, Syd- and German authors, some of MRR iSavt the Revolution) and
2000 men look to (he hills to
her books into Braille. A Klag- Another g r e en and wh'.te leading students into two new ney Latlmer. Carla McNalr. wl|om did not read En(?i„.
doni To Win about the Vikings si lrited pi ofessor who has been
Marion
MacCork'e,
Mary
Cathof political science beginor, if they did. chose to invest fight Castro.
On Octolx-r 'i. I960 Dr Soto
in Russia and Conqueror* of a 'oyal sponsor for many years ning with this semester. The erine Pulley, Betty Ann Rex,
with a French paD I to buy arms
Time a story of London clock at Longwood Is Dr. French new fields are political theory Wanda Robertson, Kathy Shel- tina, thereby suggesting an Inand leavi his family. Beformakers of the eighteenth cen- known as "Charlie Hop to ev- and international policies. These ton, Joyce Smith, Mary Ward. f|lll
departure hi ■ brotlier-intury were those books which eryone. His class of 1963 grad- are taught during alternate,Rowena Yates, and Judy HayDiderot, by virtue of hi
law had
IMtod several
uated last year, but the Class of years and classes will be con- ler havtheir first weeks
were translated.
position as ore 0! th 1
Although her books are listed
managing to
has unanimously elected him duc ^ tniw periods each week, of observation before actually ,,„; ,lf Ul, K.,e>«lo,»,l„
escape with his brother-in-laws'
as children's books Dr. Sprague, as honorary co-sponsor along | politlcaj theory and American taking over in the classrooms.
as the n.
says they are written on the wi h Dr. Caroline Wells for their j polUiCal tneory are being taught
Mai. 11 Anthony. Carol Ben- date for the position of inter- help Just tefora going back to
Cuba, he received a telopt
level of young adults.
a and white class.
thls year for the first time. Dur- ton. Elisabeth Cox, Nancy Dob1 lus is in view of the call from a friend in Havana.
int the first semester. Dr. Ear-1 yns. Pat Gallahan, Barbara Gibron is teaching political theory son. Sara Gill. Betty Howard, fact that the Ideas which he II was too dangerous for him to
SCHEDULE OF PLAYS
* nallze — the eulogy risk coming back, for his house
which is the study of the history Ann Jones, Brenda Mitchell,
of political philosophy from Pla- Bonnie Underwood, Peggy Vaug- of the passions, the cult of the and property had been seized.
Joins Council
November 7. 8, 9, "MAJOR BARBARA" by Q. B. Shaw.
to to Spencer with some atten- [ nan. Joan Vol va, Anne Woehr. primitlvism, the worship of the
The Sotos were lucky, for they
tion to contemporary Ideologies. Evelyn Woods, Wanda Barnett.
December 12, 13, 14. "GHOSTS'' by Ibsen.
Political Theory
Pat Brooks, Nancy Burke, Bar
' ^ ■*•*! of nature had money here in the U. S. and
American political theory will bara Dorn. Molly Freeman, Bar
-rest in the naive, and were able to live without dlfflTryouts for both plays:
be taught the second semester, bara Hewitt. Joan Martin, Linda the concern with the subllm''"lty; Dr- Soto Joined the Cuban
Revolutionary Council and helpThls
course
Is
a
critical
examiNelson.
Katherine
Patterson,
.
,.
tly
those
which
fired
un
xac
Thursday, Oct. 3. 7-9 p .m
nation of the thought which has Johnel Poffenberger. Barbara tne imagination
of two of -'I found tlie 10 h of May Group.
On March IS, 1%1. Dr. Soto enconditioned the political life and Sours. JoAnne Stack, Ann Sto»m»Pn»"o" « lW0
Friday, Oct. 4, 2-4 p. m—7-8 p. m
institulon of the United States, kes. and Virginia Summers are the earliest and greatest roman- j Usted In the Cuban Invasion
Rehearsals for the first piny begin Monday, October 7.
Next year the International in the relatively new areas of iclsta. Rousseau and Goethe.
j 'orce- *™ was sent for training
c wa
polilcs will be taught for the Richmond and Henrlco county.
f trained to
And from Rousseau and f° Louisiana- " .w
Open House meeting for all those interested in any aspect
C
C
of tnP leaders wno
first
time.
Beginning
with
the
Teaching
locally
are
Cynthia
comnlex
ol
ideas
was
*
°,T
T
of stage work will be Wednesday night, Oct. 2 in Jarman
v.
6
wou
up
h e mw
first semester will be an Intro- Alcock, Janet Culpepper. Phyl- f "* "* ."* Jj*"~
" £
,
*','
Auditorium-.
ducdon to international policies. 11s Mathews, Judy Melchor, Car- destined to be disseminated ment. His position was to be

Spanish Club

Schlegel Gives

Talk Dti ni/foiYii

In Switzerland

Freshman Class
Elects Smith
As Sponsor

Seniors Begin
First Block
Teaching:

To LC Students

(Continued on page 41

ol Nurney. and Mrs. Waddell.

throughout the world of lets

-
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1963

What Is Longwood?

Russell Comes To LC From Florida;

Many Longwood students half-laughingly, halfdisappointedly say, "Nobody ever knows where Longwood la until I mention that it's located in Prince
Edward County." And unfortunately, most of us are

Finds New Home Charming

no! aware of what our college stands for and what it
has to offer us. We "omplain, we moan, and anxiously
await the day when we can pick up our diplomas and
eave this school behind us. And in leaving we,
too, forget where Longwood is.
Primarily, Longwood, like any college, is a community of scholars, At each convocation many of us
stand In awe as the faculty in their Impressive
ft M la march past us; but in our awe we for. i that there are men and women wearing thai
lia. The academic a'tire :'s a symbol of the years, the
. and the tears that each of those men and women 1 as given—and continues to give —for an edui ation.
The privilege of wearing a particular robe for
ions is a minor thinjr in the lives of these
men and women. To them, the results of an education
are more important than its privileges, And we only
to look around us in order to see those results:
classroom lectures, novels, poems, textbooks, contribute is to scholarly journals.
And we at Longwood are most fortunate, because
we are not only allowed the privilege of attending
, we are allowed to talk to these men and
women. The professor who ends his contact with his
students when the bell rings is a rarity here. Most
of our professors are happy to have us come to their
offices and talk to them. In these informal sessions,
they may give us advice, suggest we read a certain
book, or let us ask questions that a fifty-minute class
did not allow.

KEGARDEZ CES LIVRES!
While lie-coming accstomed
to new position as head of
foreign language department.

Dr. Olga Russell selects book
for reading pleasure from her
office

Letter Policy

If we can discover what each of these men and
women stands for, we can begin to become aware of
The Rotunda follows a simple policv regarding
what Longwood is. And in our becoming aware of "letters to the editor":
what Longwood is lies the possibility of others' be1. All letters to the editor must be signed by
coming aware of where Longwood is.
their writers.
2. The Rotunda staff reserves the right to edit
letters when necessary; however the staff
will never alter the essential meaning of
a letter.
The staff feels that only letters signed by their
writers should be .printed, because unsigned letters
indicate either that the writer does not want to be
Editor's Note: The following editorial appeared held responsible for her views or that she does not
in the Xorcmber 1, 1961 edition of The Rotunda. In firmly believe in them.
Editing letters is at times necessary because of
rii to of the events of the "crucial summer," the staff
fell //;/'* editorial warranted a re-run, for it asks a limitation of space.
pertinent question: Is there a place for magnolia tree
attitudes in our society today? Each person must anauir the question for himself.

And The Tree Fell

A farmer when he felt he was too old to till the
land any longer turned his farm over to his son. And
the son was to run the farm as if it were his own.
There was one condition that the son was to abide by
— he was not to chop down the magnolia tree which
stood in front of the farm house.

Letters To Editor

Angry Freshman Speaks Out

Dear Editor:
[deeply than they ever thought
The son thought that this was little to give in re| possible.
After
reading
the
editorial
on
turn for the farm, and so he agreed to the condition.
ratting, the first emotional feel- There is absolutely no substiLater, when the son's wife had their first child, she ing that swept over me, was a tute for ratting. Perhaps the idea
I of freshman-sophomore mixers
began to worry about the tree's falling, for it stood disgust for Its author.
I has been conceived. If this idea
near the child's bedroom window.
The benefits of ratting are in- ils looked into rationally, it Is
The old man told her she was being foolish, and numerable. First, I became obvious that close relationships
of class competition and that are developed through ratproceeded to tell her how beautiful the tree had been aware
the REAL meaning of a sister (ting couid not develope so
when he had been a young man and how it had shaded class. On September twelvth,
abundantly through a mixer. Prlthe front porch during the hot summer months.
five hundred freshmen arrived, , marily the cost and the space
with oniy one thing in common"But," she retaliated, "it no longer ll beautiful. All were freshmen. Sharing \ to give such a party would have
And it will never have leaves again, It's just an old common "ratting" experiences to be fantastic. Remembering a
acquaintance Is almost
rotten tree." She turned to her husband for support, can be the beginning of many casual
miiwssible but when mandatory,
but be could not say anything, for in doing BO he would friendships. A sense of belong- ■ names are remerrtbered and
the farm.
ing was soon developed as rat , friends are made.
week progressed. This feeling al- In closing, I would like to say
Constantly the jroung wife begged the men to chop so cured many cases of home- that ratting has started many
tlr rotten tree down. Bui the old man would not listen slcknes.
close friendships for me. My ovto her, and the young man could not.
By "ratting" the class of 1968 [ erwhelmlng love and devotion
I hope to install in each one of for Longwood College would nevOne nigW a storm came up. The winds beat heavily them the same feeling of belong- er have developed without ratm-t ilie tree. Thunder roared, and torrents of ing. If I am successful, each ing.
rain fell. The old man could not sleep, so he stood one will love Longwood more
Giuiy Hammond
at his window and watched the storm.
There was a loud crack, and then he heard the
in of his grandson.

The Rotunda
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I'al fill II
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Day Student Praises Rotunda
Dear Editor:
As a sophomore at Longwood
College, and particularly as a
day student, I shou'.d like to
ake this opportunity to commend you and your staff upon
the first issue of The Rotunda
for the Fall, 1963 session. I was
impressed by the news coverage,
and by the general quality of
writing; especially was I lmI by the fourth page.
I. being a day student, do not
always keep abreas of campus
happenings: thus, for me, articles such as that concerning
the dormitory fire, are of particular value. I was also struck
by the lmmed acy and soundness
of the first editorial In
week's paper.

This promises to be a good
ye.ir for both Longwood and The
Rotunda. My best wishes go to
you.
Sincerely yours.
E. R. Kevan
"Stopping on a dime" Is a
myth. It Just can't be done for
the simple reason that a stop
from only 20 mph would need a
dime measuring 40 feet across.
And at 60 mph. that dime measures 263 feet across.
Never pass other cars unless
there is plenty of free road
ahead. Driving at 60 mph and
passing a car that Is going only
45 mph is like passing 40 cars
parked bumper to bumper. You
need that room for your safety

Dr. Olga Russell, new chairman of the Department of Forenguages. was born In
Connecticut where she lived until she vu 14.
In the eighth grade Dr. Russell
became interested in teaching
as a profession. As a freshman
in high school she felt that secondary school would be her le
■el of concentration. W!
freshman at Connecticut College, where she obtained her AB
she chose French as
her major and Latin as her
minor. She also holds the AM
■ in French from the University of California, the AM Decree in Romance Languages and
Lterature from Radcliffe College.
Studies. Travels
While studying In Frarce. Dr.
visited Spain. Belgium,
and Italy.
She comes to Longwood from
Florida, which she says is quite
a change. Not only is the weather differe-1, but also there is a
strong traditional background
present in Virginia which is
practically absent in Florida.
Longwood Interesting
Dr. Russell feels that Longwood and Farmvllle have a
great charm. She likes it very
much and said, "I had a good
time discovering both the col-

lege and the town before school
opened. This is Dr. Russclls
first experience of lvlrg in a
ill town.
Dr. Russell likes Longwood
students very much and feels
all students get better every

Music Students
Organize Plans
For Band Group
The music department of
Longwood has recently develops plans for an instrumental
program. This department
wa: ts to organize a string . n
)ie. a wood-wind and bl
aible. and a college band.
The main prob'em is finding
a time when all participants can
meet If the music department
is unable to find a suitable
time, rehearsals may be held
one night a week. At present
the band is meeting on Monday
and Wednesday at 4:00; the orchestra on Tuesday and Thursat 3:00.
All students interested in Joining one of these groups are
urged to contact a member of
he Music Department.

Campus Caty Cramped
Cites College Coziness
By Maria Grant
Hi. This is my roommate. And
that's my other roommate and
there's the other one and . . .
Oh excuse me. That's Just my
other suitemate.
My name is Caty Cramped.
I'm so glad you could come and
visit Longwood for the week
end. Where are you staying?
Oh. I didn't realize that many
bunks could fit on the stage. Oh
well.
Come on and I'll show you
around the campus. Yes that's
the mall. It gets lots of attention. There's plenty of room to
run around and release tension.
Ho. Ho.
Uh huh. This is Cunningham.
Oh the rooms are all like this:
wall to wall beds. 3 feet of free
space, cardboard dressers piled
on top of each other, etc. No.
not ull the desks are suspended
from the wall. Now isn't that
clever?
I was thinking about going
into acting but this living out
of a suitcase is for the birds.
Who? That girl? Oh she fell
out of her bunk and broke her
leg. Uh huh. Yes. It Is pretty
cold in here. I think the new arrangement is to turn the heat
on in May and turn It off In October.
Watch out! Gosh I should
have warned you about those
metal things sticking out of the
beds. See my nasty black and
blue leg? Uh huh.
Huh? You mean that spastic
person yelling ar.d screaming
and Jumping up and down?
Well I guess some Freshman
Just got a coke in the machine
and It makes noise and It's after
11:00 p.m.
Well I use the trash can turned upside down. It makes the
neatest chair. Of course it does
leave me rather sore.
Her? I guess she's looking for
a free bathroom. There are 6
people getting ready for class In
that one. Sometimes they get
their toothbrushes mixed up
Ugh. I think we've set a new
record on campus for the greatest number of students getting
to 8:00 classes on time though.
I guess it's because no one can
sleep with 6 alarm clocks going
at the same time.
The lights? Well you see,
there's a building going up
somewhere else on the campus i
and they test sometimes. Well,
yes. my eyes do seem to be a
little weaker lately.
Of course there's no swimming
pool in Wheeler! The water?
Oh that's Just water from
stopped-up drains. You know I

how it is with all these people
taking showers. Uh huh.
Strict study hour? Well we
kind of have one. With so many
girls it's rather bard to stop all
the uke playing and foot races
and screaming and . . .
That girl? Oh she slipped on
the s.airs. She'll probably be all
right in a few weeks.
Sure there are plenty of
places to study outside of the
dorm. Uh huh. But then there
is a mad rush to take showers
before 11:00 — before the hot
water is turned off. Oh well.
What? That scream? Oh Somebody probably forgot to yell before they flushed the . . . You
see the hot water in the shower
Lttl a tendency to suddenly rush
out . . .
No. I didnt get a pillow. I
just use my third roommate.
Gee I hope you enjoyed the
tour and all. You'll have to
come back and visit real soon
when we can offer you a pillow
of your own.

Testing Group
Conducts GRE
The Graduate Record Examinations required for admission
to many American graduate
schools will be conducted at examination centers throughout the
nation on November 16.
The Educational Testing Service which administers the test
has set these dates In 1964 as
administration dates: January
l.i. March 7. April 25, and July
11.
Each applicant should inquire
of the graduate school of bis
choice which examination he
should take and on what date.
Included in the tests offered ts
a test of general scholastic ability as well as advance level
achievement tests in seventeen
different fields. A candidate Is
permitted to take both the aptitude es and one advanced est
on any nationwide testing date.
A bulletin of information for
candidates may be obtained
from Dr. R. C. Slmonlnl. Jr.,
chairman of the English department, or directly from Educational Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey.
A test registration form must
reach the Educational Teslng
Service office not later than fifteen days prior to the date of
administration for which the candidate is applying.
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Nine Seniors Receive Blazer Awards At AA Dinner
Nine senior girls received blazers Thursday night following the
Athletic Association banquet.
Three received white blazers,
awarded for earning thirty
points, and six received blue
blazers, awarded for twenty points. Points are earned for
::c:pation and organization in
i athletic activities.
White blazers were presenti il to Lois Obenshaln, Gaynelle
', Taylor, .ard Peg Waldo. Blue
vrs were presented to Norms Budjr, Brenda Isbcl. Chris
1. mga reet. Emma McDan'el.
Irley Metcalf, and Sandra
Waugh.

Srnio •■ riTcMnn blazer awards include
[■Mild 1. to r Ltil (Hiinshain, Gay Taylor.
Peggy Wa'.lo. islanding" Shirley Metcalf,
Itrrnda Islirl, Chris l.ongstreet. Hutch Mc-

Daniil. and Sandy Waugh Blue blazers are
awarded to those seniors earning 20 points,
and white blazers to those earning 30 points.

Group "Therapy"Method
Helps Heavy Smokers
icle Is Gloria Emerson, an erstwhile two and-a-half pack-a-day
smoker who has not had a cigarette in the last eight months.
First step in her battle against
smoking was to list her reasons
for wanting to give up the habit.
"I wrote down eight reasons,
beginning with a bad cough,"
she wr.tes. "For the first time
I knew I really wanted to
stop."
Other reasons might range
from how much money you can
save to how much longer you
can live.
Another helpful Idea Is to
buy the brand of clgaref.es that
you like least rather than your
favorite kind. Also, delay smoking for as long as possible after
meals and at other times when
a cigarette Is customary. Keeping cigarettes out of easy reach
will help too.
Following these rules will
With autumn in the air, once make It easy to cut down on
more fall rushing has begun. cigarettes. Gloria Emerson went
This year Panhelienlc has ad- from fifty a day to Just seven.
ded new rules lncludlrg old ones But giving up entirely Is another
that have been modified.
"The prospect of never
For the first f me rushees are tasting another cigarette made
invited by a sorority In the DM quake," she writes. "I
form of a written Invitation. It couldn't bring myself to say I
has been stressed that the rush- [ was ready to stop."
ees answer the invitation | Here again the doctors have
promptly and return It to the good advice. Select a date to
quit when you have no pressing
1 ropv box In the smoker.
Sorority rooms are closed to bu MM or social engagements
new students except when at- coming up, when life will be
tending an informal rush party peaceful. Once the date Is set
-stick to It!
in the room.
No sorority girl may discuss After you've stopped smoking,
her
otter than to slm- other tips can help you stay
ply identify her pin or group to|"on the wagon." Get plenty of
a rushee The only exceptions fresh air. Don't let yourself get
to this shall be In the informal hungry: carrying a piece of
rush part.' i glvtn in the sorority dried fruit to munch on will
rooms wheie each girl is free help. Get up and do something
lifter men's when the urge
to discuss her group. However,
this is not a period of silence. to smoke is great.
Borortty gir'.s may feel free to 0 vmg up smoking on your
.. toughter than doing It
talk to rushees, but may not visit m
them except from 11:00 a.m. wi'.h others in a "we're all in
ur.tll 12:15 p.m. Monday through this together" atmosphere. But
curing yourself of the habit can
Fr.day. At no time shall I
be a richly rewarding experbe visiting In the halls.
Says Gloria BUI
The courtesy rule should be
partcularly stressed. A rushee "The rust is gone from my
in the company of one sorority throat, my hands and nerves are
and my nose can
girl and her respective sorority
should not be approached by an- really smell again."
And while it Is not easy to
other group.
An upper classman whose stop, the total effect is "no more
name has been on the non-rush harrowing than a bad cold,"
list in previous years may be' w r 11 e s this confirmed nonrushed this year. This list Is dis- smoker,
regarded by the sorority, as difIf your wheels go off the road
ferent lists are made up each
Into a soft or low shoulder, do
year.
Any rushee who has any ques- not apply brakes or try to turn
tions may contact Judy Partrea, back onto pavement immedlDean Wlson, or Mrs. James; ately. Take foot off accelerator
Melvln in the Admissions Of- j and keep firm grip on wheel
floe. Handbooks may be obtain- until car slows down — then
ed from Judy Partrea, president I turn wheel sharply toward paveof the Panhellenlc Council.
'ment.

Heavy smokers are being helped to cut out cigarettes by the
"group therapy" methods made
famous by Alcoholics Anonymous. Many of the Ideas developed In the group approach can
successfully be used by Individuals who want to give up smoking on their own.
An October "Readers Digest
art.c'.e reports on the new method, which was developed by the
British doctors and Is now being app'ied at eighteen antismoking clinics throughout
Great Brt'aln. Author of the art-

Sororities
Revise Rules
During Rushing

"Rec" Swims
Recreation swims are scheduled at the following times:
S p.m.
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
10 p.m.
Wednesday

Aquatic Group
To Initiate Girls
Into Membership
The H20 Club will hold a cookout at the A. A. cabin Thursday.
October 3, for the purpose of initiating those students who were
students who were given bids
last semester to Join the organization.
The following students will be
Initiated this Thursday night:
Bobbie Allen, Harriet Anderson,
Lee Criss, Kathy Dodge, Garl
Gerhardt. Sally Gill. Anita
Holmes. Carey Howell. Earlene
Lang. Ann Persak, Nancye Roberson, Karen Ruder, and Linda
Spinner.
Purpose! of Club
The purposes of the H20 Club
are to sponsor the water show
and class swimming meets and
to provide life guards for "rec"
swims. In order to be eligible
for membership, one must have
had a course in life saving and
shown an Interest in swimming.
Tryouts are then held, and the
student is voted on by the members of the club. Chris Long•:ivrt Is serving as president of
the H20 Club this year, with
Peg Waldo as vice-president and
Miss Barbara Smith as the sponsor.
Tryouts for the spring water
show will be held October 7, at
5:00 and 7:00 p.m. H20 members will be present at 'rec'
swims to teach stunts to the
girls who wish to try out for
the pageant. Everyone who is
interested is urged to come to
the tryouts.

Lois Obenshaln, a physical
" on and biology major
rom Roanoke, is also chairman
il the Judicial Board of Student
Government, and a member of
EDO Club, Alpha Kappa
Gamma, Kappa Delta PI. and
the Monogram Club. She has
played varsity hockey, tennis.
and basketball, as well as variious class sports.
Mile Taylor, a health and
hya cal education major from
Iretna, is president of the Ath'etlc Association. She is also a
member of AKG, the Monogram
Club. Orchesis. and Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority. Other
participations include varsity hockey, basketball, and
class sports
Margaret (Peg) Waldo, a
health and physical education
major with a certiflcat'.on In biology from Churchland. Is a
member of the Monogram Club
and Longwood Players. She is
vice-president of H20 Club, Athletic Association, and Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority.
Besides participation in class

sports, Peg has played varsity
hockey and is a member of the
Tidewater hockey team.
Norma Eudy, an elementary
major from Clober, has played
varsity basketball, and class
hockey, volleyball, and tennis.
She Is vice - president of the
Monogram Club and a member
of the
Athletic
Association
Council.
Brenda Isbcl. a biology major
from Portsmouth, is secretary of
the Monogram Club, a member
of the Athletic Association Council. Longwood Players, Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority.
Ud :s co-chairman of Circus
for the Senior Class.
Christine Longs'.reet, .a health
and physical education major
from Colonial Heights, is president of the H20 Club, a member
of the Monogram Club and Athletic Association Council, and
has played Varsity hockey and
many class sports.
Emma <Butchi McDan.el. a
health and physical education
major from Hurt, is president of
the Monogram Club, a member
of the Aihletlc Association Council, and has participated in class
hockey, basketball, softball, vol'eyhall. and tennis.
Shirley Metcalf, a health and
physical education major from
Portsmouth, will also certify In
history. Shirley is treasurer of
the H20 Club, and a member
ot the Monogram Club. Kappa
Delta Pi, and the Athletic Association Council.
Sandra Waugh, a biology major from Culpeper, Is vice-president of the senior class, secretary of Alpha Psi Omega, and
is a member of Longwood Players, the Monogram Club, Athletic Association Council, and
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Sportin Chance
By Linda Turner
The time of cold, brisk afternoons sitting
on uncomfortable bleachers and newly polished heels
covered in mud and lime from the walk across the
football field is drawing nigh. We thrill at the
change at attend a university game on Saturday
afternoon and spend hours in preparation to sit
among a screaming mob of school spirited football
lovers, but we have no interest in what is going on
among the twenty two men running up and down the
field Instead we take the opportunity of observing
the people and fashions from other schools, and
tallying the "Who was at game with whom" list to
report back to the dorm. Occasionally, the stadium
will abound with outcries of praise to players and
cheers for a good play, we |ump up and shout with
them, wondering what could be the cause of such a
commotion.
The announcer seems to have a vocabulary all
his own, and indeed a layman to the sport might
have difficulty in transposing their descriptive
dialogue to a personal interpretation of their meaning. "There goes No. 37 with a quanerback sneak
to the left. Yes, folks, Chuck Footballani has shown
this crowd some action." Quarterback sneak' Must
have been a courageous act on 37's part to warrant such appaluse. Then comes the fade, fair catch,
fake, first down and field goal. Three points already
The players run over to the hash lines, pat a teammate on the back and send him out to gallavant
around. More tailbackmg, spot passing, wing backing and a screen pass to put No. 13 under the goal.
Thank heavens for a minute of enioyment—at least
I can appreciate the marching bond.
Fifteen minutes later the bulky uniformed characters are back and snarling face to face again while
one stands up to kick the ball away from his team
Whistles blow and red flags flutter while the striped
man does a cheer for the teams However the crowd
does not seem pleased with his performance and the
announcer blasts, "Slugging." Your head begins to
ache under the uproar and try as you may, America's
college sport is still an extradinary concoction of
split T's and right formations. Gun shot—a blessing.
"We won, didn't we?" Bright lights display the evidence on the score board and you rejoice with the
crowd, but leave the game in a cloud of new words
and a particular idea of how you think the game is
played.

Orchesis. She is on the archery
team and plays In class sports.

Soto Describes
'Bay Of Pigs'
i Continued from page 1)
Judge Advocate for the group
ig Into Oriente Province two
days before the invasion.
His group never landed, but
went back lo the Bay of Pigs.
where they were without food
and water for four days, before
they were picked up about 200
miles out of Key West by two
U. S. destroyers.
Of MOO nan In the invasion
force, about 600 escaped. Dr.
Soto was among the ii00. Back in
Miami he continued his work
i. In March, Dr.
Soto left the Cuban Revolutionary Council in disgust. He feels
that the U. S. failed to live up
to its commitments. He continued pouring his now diminishing personal fortune Into the
Cuban cause. In March of this
year he was forced to quit and
find work that would bring In a
steady income.
After a year In Rlverton. Wyoming, he has Joined the faculty
here at Longwood.
Dr. Soto and his wife. Bertlla.
have three sons, Eduardo 6,
Rigoberto 4, and Osvaldo, Jr., 7.
They are expecting another
child the first of October. The
two oldest boys are enrolled in
the Prince Edward Academy.
While here at Longwood. Dr.
Soto plans to work on a text to
be used on the high school and
college level. It will be a comparison between English and
Spanish grammar. He also
hopes that he will be able to
speak to the student body, and
various other groups in the
school.

Library Expands
With New Books
In Varied Fields
There have been many additions to the library stacks
since May. All fields are represented from Journals to reference books to fiction to Juvenile
books.
One of the most pertinent volumes to the Longwood student
body should be Dr. James B.
Conant's The Education of
American Teachers. Dr. Conant's Ideas in conjunction with
other educators have recently
been featured In the Richmond
Timrs-Dispalch. There are two
copies of this book available.
Other new books Include: A
Dictionary of Art Terms: Paint
ing, Sculpture. Architecture, Eni"K . . . by R. G. Hagger.
The Nobel Foundation edition of
\ohel: The Man and His Prizes.
Masterpieces of Murder by Gerlid Groat, Patricia Hayward
Blake's Dissonant Voices in So\ ict l.iti'ruture. and Renoir. My
Father by Jean Renoir.
J. P. Wynne's Theories of
Education Is also new. More
books are: The Dunce: Krom
Ritual to Rock and Roll by
Joost Meerloo, Endor by Howard
Nemerov. F. Scott Fitzgerald's
Flappers and Philosophers, and
I IK- Tin Drum by Gunt> i (in ..;.
Malcolm Edwin has writ'en a
biography called Lord Byron's
Wife, and another new biography is Toulouse-Lautrec: A Definitive Hiography by Henri Perruchat.

New Studio Cords
with
Longwood Greetings
"Books For All Ages'

MARTIN

Patronize
Rotunda

THE JEWELER
Wecomes

The Beit In
Flowers

WEYANOKE BOOK

Await You

SHOP

at
COLLINS' FLORIST

Advertisers

You
Back!

at the

Phone EX 2-4154
EX 2-3330

Hotel Weyanoke
Ground Floor
Phone EX 2-4027
9:30-5:30
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Simkins Sees South
As Unchanged Area
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about "Charlie Hop's" trips
around the state to drum up students. "I went with him sometimes; it was a lot of fun. he
grins. Professor Simkins relates
how "Charlie Hop" would pep
talks about Longwood by
saying. "I'm on my way to WilUamaburg." "In those days." be
recalls, "the faculty used to
drum up students. 'Charlie Hop'
was a good drummer."
Dr. Simkins has many opinions and ideas about Longwood
trirls. He says, "Yankees are
shocked at this place. The girls
are indiscriminate; they talk to
anybody." He also thinks Longwood is more religious than
many religious affiliated colleges. He refers to Longwood s
being in the "Bible Belt."
Comments on Students
Of the students he says,
H
Philistinism is first,
manners second, and intellect
third.'' His provocative remarks
are often left unchallenged
when he explains. "They (the
students! are too polite to contradlct."
An example of the Simkins
brand of provocation is the following statement. "Harry Byrd
is just as extravagant on the;
Virgiria scale as Kennedy Is on!
the national scale I think."
Dr. Simkins is almost synonymous wi'h Longwood. What can
one say about a man who
everyone knows? This beloved
professor will always be a living monument to Southern individualism.

Longwood Adds
Foreign Policy
To Curriculum
(Continued from page 1)
This i^ a study of geographic
demographic economic ideological, and other factors conditioning 'he policies of states and :he
methods and institutions of con(Het and of adjustment among
states, including the functions of
diplomacy, lnterna'.ional
law and organization.
Foreign Policies
For the second semester, foreign policies of the Unite d
States, Russia. Prance. England,
Communist China, Japan and
Germany, as well as selected
smaller powers will be studied.

The Road To11

*yi*«y*™» Around The Campi
A sophomore was overheard discussing her
American History professor—"He's already founded
the thirteen colonies and I'm still on the way over
w.th Columbus."
*
»
•
Longwood suffered through its first effects of
fallout Sunday night at 7:00 in front of the Rotunda.
*
*
*
Faculty Firesides: Shades of F. D R

-too* Gloria!—no hands!"

Hi—to all the minors from the majors—P.E.
that is'
*
*
»
According to a well-known medical authority
on campus, ascots help reduce the chonce of contracting communicable diseases.
*
*
*
Remember to write to S'Mama'
*
•
*
Sarah Jane Lynch, Lynne Guenn, and Marcy
Hynes had the honor of being the first students to
ride m the Cox elevator.
*
•
«
Chi--the secret organization on campus?3'
*
*
*

Th» Jrortttrt Saltty S«r *ict

26.9% of the fatal accidents involved drivers under 25.

LC Girls Comment
On Various Seminars
Seven thousand of Washington's summer employees crowded Into waiting cars, taxis, and
busses July 7 to attend the first
of several seminars given by
ton level officials in the Kennedy
administration. After more or
less herding into the Coliseum,
Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson stepped up to the rostrum
and delivered the welcoming adress. Thus began the first of
the summer seminars.
Students Attend Lecture*
The unusual characteristic
concerning the listeners was
that they were all students In
various colleges and universities
throughout the country. The aim
■)i having the seminars was to
lure these future college graduates into Civil Service, and to
perhaps poll a few votes for the
MM election.
Two girls from Longwood,

From The Board
Several changes will be evident in the over-all
nbly program this year. As chairman of the Assembly Committee, Betty Ann Atkinson has made a
special effort to select high quality programs: ones
that will entertain and benefit the students at LongThere will be no assemblies just to "take up
t me " The committee is still writing letters to obtain
l o 'pie ti come for assemblies. Among these
are authors, dai '3ir,, musicians, and possibly a stui ent of Morsel Marceux.
The seating arrangement in Jarman poses a
em wh ch w !l be resolved by giving the various
classes a period during which they will not be required to attend assemblies.
n e Ramey and Dr. Barron are working on a
set of by-laws for the Legislative Board. These will
be the rules of procedure for the board and will be
published so that students may better understand
workings of this branch of Student Government.
Hr Barron w II offer a course in Parliamentary
Procedure for pres'e'ents and parliamentarians of
je organizations. Anyone else who is interested
is invite.! to attend also The class will meet at 5
ch Thursday The place will be announced
"Faculty Firesides" will be initiated soon. A
<ci >f the faculty will lead an informal gathering wh ch w "
i some speciality area in the
■comber's < e'd Students are urged to attend
Simoninl will lead the first
meeting Time and place will be announced.
Pr Jackson w II continue to sponsor the work
of the Activities Committee Dana Brewer is chairman of the comm ttee that wll be working to maintain a balance in Student on campus. Students will
i a form listing their memberships and
is m organizations and their activity positions.
Tnese will be filed in the new Honor's Council Room
on si
floor Student Building.
—Evelyn Gray

Nancy Mowrey and Barbara Poland, took part in the program.
Upon interviewing them, they
both agreed that it was a very
good experience in that they
were able to see, in person, peoj ple who are making the news.
Moreover, they had the benefit
of question and answer periods'
after each speaker.
Hear Various Talks
The break-down of the plan included two groups of seminars,
those presented by the White
House, and those sponsored by |
the Department of Defense.i
Such people spoke as Edward R. |
Murrow of the United States InAgency. Col. John
; formation
Glenn of the National Aeronau-,
tics and Space Administration.
I Averill Harriman of the State I
Department. Attorney General j
Robert Kennedy, Hubert Humph- j
rey. Eugene G. Fubinl, and William P. Bundy.

From the files of October 1, 1931: College is
largely a matter of give and take—give money and
take exam rat o.is'
*
*
*
Overhe^v '. m a rat day visitor on campus
as the trenci c jted, somber summons delivering
sophomores shuffled past, "Just what I always wanted, a full grown Mickey Mouse Club "
*
*
»
How many students know that according to a
dining hall announcement we have a French movie
teaching chemistry?
*
*
•
We request that everyone be extra careful when
smoking in the dorms. About the only place to house
water-logged refugees is in the Science Building.
*
*
*
There was a new game played at H-SC two Saturdays ago. It was called "L;ghts Out "
*
*
*
Two weekends ago Longwood had hootenanmes
in Wheeler and North Cunningham. Thank you,
Meo, and hurry back'
*
•
»
Upon returning to schooi we found that a fence
was not the only place one finds pickets.

Alter the seminars given by
the Defense Department, the
crowd broke up into smaller
groups, from 10 to 20 in number, in which the students could
ask questions and discuss issues.
The response to this type of
meeting was tremendous. Students literally blasted the speakers with questions, and none
went unanswered.

HTKMIIBOHI

Of all the speakers heard.
Nancy and Barbara said that
they were most disappointed
with Robert Kennedy. They felt
as though he talked around his
topic of civil rights and integration. Besides that, they thought
that he evaded answering directly the questions the students
asked him.
On the other hand, they were
very impressed with Edward R.
Murrow. They felt that he really
came to grips with his topic and
gave very straight-forward answers to every question.
Evaluate Seminars
In evaluation of the program,
Barbara said, "I though the program was good because It gave
us a chance to hear some of
these people and their ideas on
current issues. It made us feel
like we had actual contact with
the people in Washington."
Although Nancy was very appreciative of the program, she
maintains that "the overtone of
the seminars was definitely political.' One of her bewildering If
not humorous experiences centers around her meeting the
President. Shaking his hand she
said, "I go to Longwood College
In Prince Edward County." The
President answered flatly, "Oh."

10OT1-IP
PRIZES:
1 St. Prize
Beautiful

19" Portable Television by

Admiral

2nd. Prixe
Portable Stereophonic Record Player by Admiral
WHO WINS:
Prizes will be awarded to any recognized Group or Individual submitting the largest number of empty packages of
Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris, Alpine or Paxton.

RULES:
1.

Contest open to qualified students only.

2. Empty packages of Marlboro. Parliament, Philip Morris,
Alpine or Paxton must be submitted In order to qualify.
3.

Closing Date Nov. 13, 1963.

4.

No entries will be accepted after official closing time.
— 2 p.m.

•

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT •ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS*PAXTON

•

